Pepperdine Graziadio Business School is committed to preparing leaders who can drive innovation and strategically lead teams. Our rigorous online Master of Science in Human Resources program will prepare you to become a key contributor who can align talent with your company’s mission.

The online MS in Human Resources curriculum empowers students to maximize employee performance, strategically lead teams, and manage organizational change. The inclusion of business courses helps students prepare to engage in strategic decisions that drive the best possible outcomes for both employees and organizations.

The curriculum aligns with the official curriculum requirements of the world’s largest association devoted to human resource management—the Society for Human Resource Management (SHRM).

Curriculum Overview

The online MS in Human Resources curriculum empowers students to maximize employee performance, strategically lead teams, and manage organizational change. The inclusion of business courses helps students prepare to engage in strategic decisions that drive the best possible outcomes for both employees and organizations.

The curriculum aligns with the official curriculum requirements of the world’s largest association devoted to human resource management—the Society for Human Resource Management (SHRM).

Real-World Skills for Them, ROI for You

Our courses challenge students to think critically about business and innovative solutions that drive organizational change. This skill set—as well as the online degree format—benefits your company by allowing your employee to:

- Continue working full time for you while earning their degree.
- Apply what they learn in class to their role in real time.
- Promote new, innovative solutions to old business problems.
- Feel valued, incentivizing them to stay with your company longer.
The online MS in Human Resources program is delivered in an engaging online learning environment that allows students to earn a degree from Pepperdine while managing their professional and personal commitments.

- Live, weekly classes that take place after regular business hours
- 24/7 mobile access to course work that features real business case studies
- Two on-campus immersions—most of which take place over a weekend

Weekend Immersions
During their time in the program, students join us on campus for two immersions in Los Angeles, California. The immersions engage them in practical training and exercises that enhance their presentation skills and fine-tune their ability to lead in teams.

About Pepperdine Graziadio Business School
Founded in 1969, the Graziadio Business School is anchored in the core values of integrity and innovation, and is dedicated to shaping leaders who drive meaningful, positive change in their organizations and communities. By offering tuition support, you can help your employee achieve that—and more—for your company and community.

2021–2022 Tuition Charges and Program Fees
The online MS in Human Resources program has three start dates per year in winter, summer, and fall.

12–24 months to complete
$1,695 price per unit\(^2\)
39 total units to graduate
$66,105 estimated tuition cost\(^3\)

Empower Tomorrow’s Leaders, Today
We’re empowering professionals to bring their best to work and to the world—and you can, too. To learn more about the program, visit us at onlinebusiness.pepperdine.edu or call us at 844.768.2808.

---
\(^1\) Princeton Review, Business School Rankings (Accessed December 18, 2019)
\(^2\) Price per unit for the 2021–2022 academic school year. There is a moderate price-per-unit increase every year.
\(^3\) This figure should be used for estimation purposes, as tuition rates are reassessed each academic year. Immersion experience fees are not included.